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RIOTOUS

ITALY

IN

MOBS

Xews of the Disaster to the
Army in Abyssinia Caused

Italian
In-

tense Excitement.
VIOLENCE

IN

ROME

AND

OTHER

CITIES

Late Reports Place Number of Italian
Soldiers Killed at 5,000 Many
More Suffered Worse Than
Death on the Spot.
Home, March 4. A violent article published by the Frankfurter Zeitnng, calling on the powers to intervene for the
purpose of putting an end to the Italian
campaign in Abyssinia, has caused a profound sensation in diplomatic circles.
The article qualifies the enterprise as
criminal and disastrous, and declares that
it is bound to lead to the roin of Italy.
The writer calls upon Europe to show its
sympathy for the Abyssinians.
It is reported here that Gen. Baratieri,
commander of the Italian forces in Africa,
has suffered another severe reverse at the
hands of the Shoans, and was wounded
dnring the engagement.
According to the correspondents in
Afrioa of the Popolo Romano half the
Italian artillery and all the ammunition
and provisions were lost.
Other advices report that 8,000 Italian
soldiers engaged in the battle were killed,
nnd that among them are Generals
and Darbormida.
KXOITKMKNT,

OBIEF AND ANOKB.

y
Rome. The kingdom of Italy
is
in a condition of excitement, grief and

anger almost beyond description.
livery dispatch received from Masso-waadds to the'gravity of the disaster to
the Italian army at Adowa, Abyssinia.
The first news of Gen. Baratieri's defeat
had only 500 men killed ; yesterday afternoon, the numbers ran up to 3,000 killed
with sixty pieces of artillery captured.
This morning's disptches place the
number killed at 6,000 and it is believed
that not even these figures tell the full extent of the disaster.
No mention is made of '.e wounded,
nnd there is good reason, bsed on the
stories of the recent Italian defeat by the
Abyssinians, to believe that those wounded
in the retreat met a .more horrible fate
than thoBe killed on the spot.

n

'

RIOTOUS DEMONSTRATIONS.

Throughout the night the garrison here

was kept underarms and mounted patrols

traversed the principal streets.
The streets were filled with people
until daybreak and this morning every
public place was crowded with excited
men and women.
Several disturbances which called for
and
police interference occurred
the irdications are that the people are assuming a most threatening attitude, not
only in Rome, tint throughout Italy.
At Milan, the troops, after vainly trying to disperse the mob, were obliged to
fire. One man was killed and several
more were wounded. This increased the
excitement. The troops were stoned and
had to clear the publio square at the point
of the bayonet.
y

THE OOVEKNMENT

DENOUNCED.

At Venice last night an immense crowd
assembled and speeches were made
against the government calling upon the
military authorities to try Baratieri by
court martial.
There was another demonstration this
morning and the mob was only dispersed
by the police after a number of arrests.
At Padua, there was a riotous demonand the police had to instration
terfere.
At Verona, there was a similar demonstration.
Shortly before noon it was announced
that Gen. Baratieri had been recalled and
his conduct of the campaign will be inquired into.
The socialists deolare that the general
should be shot as an example to others
and that the minister of war should share
his fate.
y

ARMY

BKBEBVE

CALLED OUT.

The army reserve" of 1872, numbering
about 80,000, is being called to the standard.
The news of the death of Geus. Albertone
and Darbormida has been confirmed. It
is believed that over 500 other Italian
officers have been slain.

Prussian Coal Mine Horror.
Berlin, Maioh 4. Fire broke out in the
Cleophas coalmine at Kattowitz, Prussian
Silesia, this morning. The bodies of
victims have already been retwenty-oncovered. The fate of the 100 miners
entombed is still uncertain.
e

Mentenced for Life.

New Hampton, Iowa, March 4. The
jury in the Van Tassel case this morning
brought in a verdict of guilty and fixed
the punishment at hard labor in the peni-

tentiary for life.

SIMMONSN

REGULATOR
THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
Don't
is Simmons LtvteR
forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A

regulator.

k

F

Hvliool .11 arms aa Clviltxers.
Topeka, Ras., March 4. No Man's
Land, bordering Oklahoma on the west
and once the refuge of criminals in the
southwest, because none of the surrounding states or territorial courts had jurisdiction over it has been changed, into a
rich agricultural and stock country. This
reformation is due to forty young women
who are now in charge of the thirty-eigh- t
putilio sohools of Beaver county. Seven
of the women met in Beaver City yesterday and organized the Pan Handle Cattle company, the iutenfion being to invest their snrplna earnings from teaching
in the cattle business. Over thirty of the
women have taken claims of 160 acres
each on the Beaver river, and will till the
sou iu summer and teach in the winter,
The women reoeive $30 a month for
teaching a six months' term. The forty
teachers will earn SJ7,2UO per year. One
half of the amount is to be annually in
vested in cattle on the range, which is the
The women
finest on the continent.
engineering this scheme have pledged
each other not to marry within five years.
A STARTLING-

DECISION.

AT

DAILY NEW VfF.YiriAM'
THE

NATIONAL CAPITAL

Senate and House Kesohttions ltecn?-nizinCuban Belligerency iu
Conference
FUR SEAL

g

Committee.

QUESTION

IN

THE

SENATE

teaching Effect of the I . H.
nreme Court's leciwion in

Ma

IHvoi-rc4'ns-

New York, March 4. The Morning
Journal states that the supreme court of
the United States has handed down a decision which apparently establishes a
uniform divorce law affecting the whole
oountry. The writer makes the astounding assertion that it is deolared by the
highest judicial authority in the land, on
the face of t he decision, that persons under the ban of divorce in one state, who
hate married in another state are criminals and can be arrested for bigamy; that
the decision illegitimatizes children born
of snob unions. He continues: "A broad
and general principle is here laid down
which becomes operative, as. interpreted
by good constitutional lawyers, in all the
states,
"Wherever there are persons who have
been divorced and have married again,
wherever there are children born of such
marriage and wherever there is property
affected by such a contract, the influence
of this deoision will be felt.
''Heretofore it has been supposed that
the subject of divoroe whs one belonging
exclusively to the state governments, but
now the supreme court at Washington
has come forward aud made a ruling
quite the reverse.
"It is under one of the clauses of the
federal constitution that the supreme
court has acted in reaching its conclusions about divoroe. That clause of the
constitution provides that 'full faith and
credit shall be given iu each state of the
judicial proceedings of every other state.'
"These words have not hitherto been
regarded as affecting the subject of divoroe, and the supreme court for the first
time declares that they do so apply. It
will no longer be possible, if this decision is to be regarded as a precedent, to
defy the laws of one state by going over
into another for merely a temporary residence while under the ban of a court.
"The supreme court decision in the
case was doubtless intended
to apply only to that particular case, but
as every decision of the supreme court
serves as a preoedentfor future decisions,
the importance of the conclusions reached
by the court will be apparent. A decree
prpb'MMng a guilty husband or wife from
remarrying during the life time to 'the
other party will hereafter hold good as a
prohibition in all the states. If a second
marriage is unlawful in the state where the
divorce is granted, it is unlawful in every
other state. Marriages so contracted are
bigamous and all their offspring are declared by the snpremeconrt to be illegitimate."
Laing-Rigne-

Joe Hnnipson's Railroad.

Pueblo, Mexioo, March 4. The grading outfits and 2,000 workmen have arrived at Pnento Ixla and begun construcrailroad extention of the
sion to the Pacific coast under direction
of Col. J. H. Hampson, the American contractor to whom the concession for the
road was recently transferred by Delfin
Sanchez. Col. Hampson has gone to
Denver, Colo., to attend a meeting of the
oompany associated with him in his Mexican railroad enterprises. Col. Hampson
also has a large force of men at work
constructing the Pacific coaBt extension
of the Mexican Central railroad from
Guadalajara.
Mensntionnl
Oevelonmenta 'ominjr.
Seattle, Wash., Maroh 4. The judges
refnsed to remove Receiver Burleigh, of the Northern Paoific road. There
are said to be etnsatioual developments
coming.
Holmes Must Manx.
4
Philadelphia, March 4. The supreme
court
in a deoision by Justice
Williams, overruled all the assignments
of error in the oaso of H. H. Holmes,
sentenced to death for murdering Ben F.
Pitzel, and confirmed the judgment of
the court below. Gov. Hastings, it is believed, will fix an early day for the execution.
inter-oceani- c

y

Washington, March 4. The senate
decommittee on foreign relations
cided to report the Dingley bill, authorizing the extermination of fur seals, unless England oonsents to further arbitration, without amendment. There was but
one dissenting vote cast, that of Senator
y

MorgAU.

The Floating Recti.
One of the most curious enemies of
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever British fresh water fishes is a small
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other floating water reed the bladder wort.
ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the word Along its branches are a number of
wreck health.
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER small green vescicles, or bladders,
word Re- which, being furnished with tiny jaws,
Regulator you want. it The
from all other seise upon the little fish, which are asgulator distinguishes
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS similated into Its substance.
This is a
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the subtle poacher the true character of
at
that
it
Liver, keeps properly work,
your which has only lately been detected.
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
'
'Liver Regulator, it is the best blood
A Large Trout.
turitier and corrector.
What is probably the largest trout
Try it and note
the difference.
Look for the RED Z on record, scaling thirty-tw- o
pounds,
on every package. You wont find it on
taken by Lieutenant Colonel Andrew
any other medicine, and there Is no other Haggard
(brother of Rider Haggard, tha
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
novelist) In Lake Neplgon, Canada, haa
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it
just been added to the museum ot
J. U. Zellin Co., Philadelphia, Pa, stuffed fish belonging to the Piscatorial
society, ol London.

.

AN ARCHBISHOP

DEAD.
WILL KNOW MUCH

SPAIN

archbishop of this diocese, died at 1 :.'!0
o'clock
in his 88th year. He had
been ip feeble health for several years
and about two and a half years ago
.Bishop John J. Kane, of Wheeling, was
elevated to the archbishoprio and sent
here to relieve him.
y

MORE

LATER

non-conc-

I'ACUFIO

BAILHOAD

EARNINGS.

8KIHBN8 FUOM NKW YORK.

1'HEBIDRNT

The president arrived from New York
at 7:S0 this morning.
A

MILITARY STATION.

The military affairs committee of the
house reported favorably the bill of Mr.
Hull for the establishment ot a military
station at Des Moines, Iowa.
SUI'BEMK OOUBT

KELIKF.

In the senate yesterday a bill was passed
withdrawing from the supreme court
jurisdiction of criminal cases not capital
and conferring the same on courts of ap
peals.
SESSION Or THE HOUSE

The house
adopted the conference report on the army appropriation
bill. It then resumed the consideration
of the legislative appropriation bill, the
amendment to abolish marshal's and dis
trict attorney's fees again coming up.
"'
BJHOOhEB seized.
Cant. Shoemaker, chief of the revenue
cutter service, received a telegram from
Cnpt. Herring, commanding the cutter
Merrill, at Tampa, 11a., stating that he
bad seized the schooner S. B. Mallory,
forty miles south of that poiut, loaded
with arms and ammunition, and delivered
her to the proper authorities at Fort
Tampa. The authorities here have little
expectation, in view of the reoent decisions of the courts, of making out a case
against the Mallory that will detain her
longer than a few days.
y

.

Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
wounds and piles, whioh it never fails to
cure. Stop itching and burning. Cures
in two or
chnpped lips and
three hours. Newton s drug store.
cold-sore- s

Trouble in the Osaee Xaiiim.
Perry, Okla., March 4. Courier from
Pawhuska, Osage nation, state that considerable excitement exists there among
the half breed Indians of that tribe owing
to the refusal of government Agent Freeman to pny their annuity.
Freeman is paying 15,000 full bloods
there, bnt it is said refuses to pay the
half breeds because of their disobeying
certain orders. Conservative men fear
that they will resort to violence.

Oxen.
S. N. Malterner of Spokane wears an
overcoat that is bound to attract atten-

tion, no matter where it is seen, says
the Spokesman-RevieThe coat id
made out of fur of the unborn musk
ox, and, while not only very rare, is
exceedingly pretty. The coat is light in
weight aud were it not for the weight
of the lining would seem as though
made of the softest down. The color is
a light silver gray when the light is
upon it from one direction and as soon
as the light is shifted it turns to a clear
gray. When seen under a light not
very bright it has the appearance of jet black, i Mr. Malterner
says that it has attracted so much attention in the eastern cities that he had
to lay It aside to keep from being bothered answering questions as to what
it was and where he got it.
"The fur of the unborn musk ox,"
said he, "is very rare. In fact, cannot
be had for money. The way I got the
fur to make this one was peculiar. Two
years ago I made a. trip to the Great
Slave lake and in fitting out at Athabasca Landing I bought a canoe, paying
$100 for it. It was along toward fall
when I got hack S the landing and
there I in r an 'old trapper, Who had
been hunting and trapping along the
lakes and rivers for a number of years.
He seemed to take quite a fancy to my
canoe, although he did not say anything, but was looking it over carefully
and noting its good points, as a horse
fancier would a blood horse. Finally
he stepped up to me and said: 'Say,
mister, what are you going to do with
that boat?'
"At that time I had no expectations
of ever going up in that part of the
country again and, as the boat could be
of little value to me, I answered, 'Just
to show you that the Yankees are all
right I'll give you that boat.' He was
greatly pleased and, after looking it
over again, he said: 'Well, I'll just
how you that the old trapper is all
right, too,' and, taking me over to his
warehouse, he got a number of these
furs and gave them to ine. At a cash
value they would be worth many times
the canoe and they were his accumulation for a number of years.
"After making the coat I found that
I only lacked two of having enough
to make a jacket for my sister, and
when I went on my trip down the
Mackenzie this year I met the trapper
again and told him that I would like
to get three more. ' He loaned me the
canoe that I had given him the year
before, and when I returned to the
landing In the fall he had three furs
for me."

i

She Never Told Her Age.

It was the busy season at a great
satisfied that by purchasing from us
bank.
Long rows of women, gome
you can save money.

GUSDOBF & DOLAN.
anxious and depressed-lookinall ot
them with an unmistakable air of weaDon't invite disappointment by exriness, were
their turn with
perimenting. Depend upon One Minute books to be waiting
presented for the semirehave
Cure
and
immediate
you
Cough
lief, It cures croup. The only harmless annual Interest. A pompous and
official paced back and forth
remedy that produces immediate results.
Newton's drug store.
with a look of determination to keep
order or die on his grim visage. The
woman at the window was a new depositor, and there was a longer wait
than tisual, while she answered all the
questions relative to her genealogy and
that of her sisters and her cousins and
her aunts information which one must
always give to a great bank before it
will condescend to receive, and someAre laid with the heaviest and most expensive times lose, your money.
steel rails In use on uny
At last came the fateful question:
western railroad.
There isn't a foot of "What is your age?"
Pru-viron rail lietweeii
A faint blush stole over the faded
nnd Chicmro, or between Denver and St. cheeks, the antiquated and corkscrew
Louis.
There Isn't n foot of curls quivered with agitation, as she
trucU in all llmt ilmrunw murmured, "I'd rather not tell, please."
over which it speed of
The bank clerk meant business.
He
iniieanii Hour can not
lie made with perfect had no sympathy with the maiden moditllHIIIilllli
sufety.
There isn't n mile of esty of the trembling aspirant to finantruck over w hich speed cial dignity. "O, but you must tell," he
Willi:
miles nu hour isn't
. of
made u dozen times u replied, somewhat brusquely.
week.
The blushes grew painful, but there
The lliirlliiRtoii Is the
Itest biiilt as weU as the was still a loophole of escape. At least
best railrottdiiitliRweMt.
all the world should not know her age,
Aud the service It offers
to Omaha, Peoria. Chi- and, raising herself on tiptoe so as to
cago, St. Joseph, Kansas bring her face close to the window tor
City, St. Louis and all
other Hlntt east Utlie she was short of stature she said:
best that money can
I whisper It, please?"
And the
pitwure or experience "May
woman behind will never know how old
provide.
she was.
G, W, Valleby, General Agent, Denver.
g,

many-button-

The Burlington's
main lines
:

er

111)

CIIANOK

MINISTERS.

OF VOBEIOM

The minister of foreign affairs, Senor
Kldnnyen, has resigned owing, it is said,
to ill health. The Duke of Tetunn, who
New York, March. 4. Money on call
resigned the office of minister of foreign
easy 8)4 per cent; prime mercantile affairs on Janoary 18, owing to the recall
6 per oept, Silver
yt
paper,
6H; of his friend, Marshal de Campos, from
lead, $3.05.
Cnba, will resume that portfolio.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts are 11,000;
NEABINU
HAVANA.
cows
and heifers,
$1 60;
beeves, $3.25
Havana. There was aco.nbine axpve-me$1.70
$3.85; Texas steers, $2 80 (a,
of Spanish troops on Ban Francisco
$3.75.
$3.95f stackers and feeders, $2.80
Sheep, receipts, 12,000; market, steady to de Panla, four miles from this city yesterstronger; common rhoice, $2.50 fee $3 (!5; day. Elite tiring has been henrd from
there and it is believed an engagement
westerns, $3.15 g $3.C5; lambs, $3 50
with the insurgents is taking place. This
$4.65.
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 4,000; is belifved to be the closest the insurmarket, stronger; 10c higher; Texas steers, gents have vet approached iu force to the
$3.00
$8.60; Texas cows, $2.00 (& $2.75; capital.
beef steers, $3.00
$125; native cows,
Begiuuing March 2, 18i)(!, we will sell
$1.00
$3.35; stackers and feeders, coal
for casli only. This refers to all. No
$2.75
$3 85; bulls, $2.20 (a $3.25.
favoritism shown.
Dudkow & Davis.
Sheep, receipts 4,000; market, strong;
$4.40; muttons, $3.00 (a;
lambs, $3.90

28;

The Pacific railroad committee of the
house to day listened to the statement by
James Monroe, freight traffic mannger of
the Union Paoific.
He gave detailed
statistics oonoerning the earnings of the
for
several years and drew the conroad
clusion that no gross earnings exceeding
$14,000,000 could be counted upon for
the future.

Madrid, March 4. The opinion prevails in official circles here that Pro&ideut
Cleveland will not approve the Cuban
resolutions adopted by the ynited States
congress.

THK JlAltKKI'N.

voted to recommend
in the hoUBe
substitute fur the senate . Cuban resolua
to
tions and
ask for conference. ."T?.,1- Several members expressed themselves
as satisfied to accept the house resolutions and one or two said that the house
substitute was in better form than the
senate's original measure.
In the senate, Mr. Sherman reported
back the resolutions and moved that the
house amendment be
in
and that a conference committee be ap
pointed.
The motion was agreed to and the vice
president appointed Senators Morgan
r.nd Lodge as the conference committee
on the part of the senate. ,
Mr. Frye, from the committee on foreign
relations, reported a substitute for the
house bill providing for the extermination of Alaskan fur seals which was made $8.60.
Wheat, March, 65' j,'; May,
Chicago.
the special order for Thursday.
.
May,
Mr. Morgan will make a minority re- 668. Corn, Maroh,
Maroh, 194; May, 21.
port, taking the ground that the regula- Oats,
tions made by the Paris tribunal are sufA UNIQUE OVERCOAT.
ficient for the protection of the seals if
Tt Is .Untie of the Skins of Unborn Ulnnk
properly enforced.

that the senate

TO THE LADIES.
Our stock of millinery will arrive
within about ten to fifteen days. The
department will be entirely renewed
and refitted and as nice a stock of
millinery as ever shown in this city
will be in charge of a competent milliner.
Please hold your orders as we are
for

Dr. Johaion'a llaslifulness.
On the eve of leaving London
Canada Mrs. Brooke, who wrote "The
History of Emily Montague," the first
novel written in Canada, gave a farewell party, Hannah More, Johnson and
Bcsweil being of the company.
Dr.
Johnson was obliged to leave early and
apparently departed, after wishing his
hostess health and happiness. Shortly
after a servant whispered to Mrs.
Brooke that a gentleman was
waiting
below to speak to her. Running downthe
fair
novelist
stairs,
found the venerable lexicographer.
"Madam," said
he, ponderously, "I sent for you downstairs that I might kiss you, which I
did not choose to do before so much
company."

Cardinal Matolli in Denver.
Denver, Maroh 4. Francis Cardinal SPAIN HUGGING A DELUSION
Satolli and suite arrived in this city at
12:20 on the Rio Orande. In the suite
was Archbishop Chapelle, of Santa Fe, The Opinion Prevails at Madrid That
lhe party were in a special car provided
Cleveland Will Not Approve
by Father Malone.
Cuban Resolutions.

Peter Kicliard Hendriek. for Many
Yearn Archbishop of Nt. Louis.
New Spanish Minister of Foreign AfMeasure to Relieve the Supreme Court
This Afternoon.
Iiel
fairs Insurgents and Spanish
.
Proposition to Abolish Fees of
Marshals and District AttoTroops Are Fighting Within
St. Louis, March 4. Peter Richard
Four Miles of Havana.
Kendrick, who for nearly a half century
rneysSchooner Seized.
prior to three years ago was the Catholic

The committee

far
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WEDNES DAY, MARCH 4, 1890.

SANTA FE, N.

MEET.

COMMISSIONERS

Both the rcnitcntiui-- ' unit thoCnpitol
ICeltuililinis CommlPNioii Arc
in Meion
To-fla-

CAPITOL COMMISSION.

The capitol rebuilding commission met
at the Santa Fe board of trade rooms this
morning with Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of
Las Vegas; Solomon Lnna, of Los Luuas;
A. Staab and W. H. Pope, of Santa Fe,
present.
Messrs. I. H. Uapp, architect, and Geo.
W. Knaebel, attorney and clerk of the
commission, were also iu attendance.
Commissioner W. S. Hopewell, of Hilla- boro, waB absent.
Mr. Rapp's elaborate and beautiful
plans and specifications in detail were
submitted nnd discussed r.nd will doubt
less be formally adopted this afternoon.
All accounts against the commission to
date, except Mr. Rapp's bill of $500 for
the plans and specifications, were audited
aud ordered paid.
The commissioners met again at - p.
m. and soon after went to the peniten
tiary to hold a joint session with the
commissioners of that institution.

food's

Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier and building up medicine leads everything ever
produced. It is positively the best. Others
may make the same claim. But there's
this difference; We prove it. Not by an
tiquity, but by Merit. Not by what
we say,
but by
Hood's
what
mmm

Nft IIIf
DJCJ

Parilla

11
hss
does.
a rec- m( e(
Cures unequalled in medical history.
It positively, perfectly and permanently
cures when all other medicines fail.
That
the keen discrimination
of
the people recognizes its merit and
the cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, is
shown by
the fact
that they
buy Hood's
rilla in pref-tand
the ll
elusion of
others.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has a larger sale thau
all other blood purifiers. It wins confidence everywhere because the statements in its advertising and testimonials
are verified by all who take It. No other
medicine has ever received such praise, or
so many voluntary testimonials of wonderful cures. No other medicine possesses

BS1

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Mm Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

C Cotton, of La Belle, is
interested, and which whs incorporated
by New Jersey and Ohio parties. The
Court will convene iu Eddy on the sec- letter iudicates that n syndicate hns been
formed in Omaha with a view of inventond Monday in April, the Kith.
in La Belle property nnd from what
The people of Las Vegas are raising a ing
is known here of the parties the deal they
large fund to establish a woolen mill.
may make is likely to be an important
At the business meeting of the Albuone. La Belle Cresset.
evenclub
Commercial
Saturday
querque
N.
was
a
Owen
Marrou
as
chosen
Don Laonerda, the Brazilian who fluting
member of the board of directors vice tered abont town considerably yesterday
Walter C. Hadley deceased.
pricing gold, ascertaining the size of cerThe acequia troubles, in the vicinity tain men's accounts at business establishof Anton Chico, are thought to have been ments, interviewing liverymen, etc., al
settled for time and eternity, through the last made the ritlle with M. L. Cooley and
intervention 0 arbitrators in the persons was given a surrey, to which Don Lacner-d- a
of Padres Defonri and Redon and Don
hitched his own team of roadsters, obtained from the gypsy camp, nnd left for
Eugenio Romero.
Home for the Dow place, shortly before noon. Ho is
The Harwood Industrial
girls.erectedat Albuquerque by the Home a queer character, to say the least, and
Missionary society of the Methodist may yet make that young lady down the
chnroh, was formally dedicated on Sun- country a queer husband. It might he
day. The , building is const tinted of well for her to listen to the "fry pny's
Vegas Optic.
brick and cost $6,400. The spacious
grounds increased the total costj without
The
Albuquerque Citizen: A few dayj
furnishings, to $7,025.
ago a number of Atlantic .t Pacific emKemarks the Optic: William Krskiue ployes, desiring to keep pace with other
Torrens, a young man of exceptional who are seeking gold, organized themability as nn author, hns been in this ter- selves into a mining company, and, alt6r
ritory for the past two years, making a arranging the preliminsriea and getting
study of tne climate and comparing it together considerable cash, selected Ben.
with that of Colorado and other health Helwij,'g as the mine manipulator, with
resorts. He has just completed the manu- full power to press development work as
script for a new book entitled "Beneath rapidly as possible. The name of the
a Blue Sky," which is entirely devoted to newly organized company is known ns
the merits of New Mexico, and is especialthe Fortune and is located in the Cochiti
ly complimentary to Las Vegas.
mining district. Ben. rigged himself u;
a typical miner yesterday, nnd, with
A letter addressed to a
prominent busi- as
ness mail of Trinidsd was received yes- a complete outfit, including the regulawhite sombrero, loft
terday asking about the La Belie Gold tion
Mining company. This is the property for Cochiti lust night.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

in which Mr. C.

brosd-riuime-

The board of penitentiary commis
sioners met in regoliir session at the institution at 10:30 this forenoon and nt 2
o'clock was still in session. There are
present a full bonrd: O. A. Hadley, pre
sident; W. E. Dame, secretary; Abran
Abeytia, J. M. Valdez, H. A. Baca and D.
S. Miller, the newly appointed member
from Sierra county, named to succeed
Col. Kichard Hudson.
Col. Hudson appeared before the board
this aftermon Bnd claimed that his removal was illegal and that he should be
recognized as a member of the board.
Solicitor Oeneral Victory, whose of
ficial opinion was sought in the premises,
advised the board to the contrary.
Hudson then withdrew and the board
proceeded with the transaction of routine
business.

Sarsa- -

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

NO. 4 BAKERY,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BEO.

TEH1
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

J UJTsTT

IS HERE!

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable
goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in

tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with Gold
Medal Flour.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

o

ex-a-

'

pairiiDDgi
the peculiar combination, proportion and
process used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla, and which givo it merit peculiar tc
itself. This is the secret of its wonderful
power, of its wonderful sales, of its wonderful hold upon the confidence of the
people. This is why It cures Scrofula,
Salt Hheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism, al!
Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dyspepsia, That Tired Feeling, builds up the
nerves, createsah appetite and strengthens
the whole system. Its merit, its sales, Us

DO

yre

Make Hood's Sarsaparilla the One True
Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists, fl.
Prepared only by

C.

I. Howl & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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to operates. All
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2l cents.
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THE SISTERS
- OF
- LORETTO,
JFJE, NEW MEXICO.
tuition, per month, 20.04
Tuition of dnv trliolarn.
to
per month, according to grade. Music, iiistrmurntiil nnd
vocal, painting; in oil and water colors, on china, etc., f..i-or prospectus or further luformatiou, apply to
charges.

rtiu

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

ruthlessly ignoring the financial principles of the constitution and straining
every nerve and depleting every resource
in order to Cftrry out their gold standard
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
fad. The destruction of silver as money
is bringing its bitter fruits to the Amerias Sc.
mattir at the can farmer, and to every one save the
Santu fe 1'ont Office.
creditor class, the hoarders of (fold. When
the Baltimore Jt Ohio fails the best propII AT Kg OF SriKCKirTIONti.
erty on earth may be looked upon with
:!"
$
I:iily, jut week, by earru-suspicion.
iiuily, ier iiionth, Ity .'arrier

The Daily New Mexican

9

)

I.

Dully, per month, by maii
Oaily. ihrce months, by nmil
laily. six muntln, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1

i

1

i

5
10

5
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon thcNKW Mkxican Printing
t.'o., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
llequests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mkxicas, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

AlrcrtiHlntf ltntcn.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
(leading Local Preferred position-Twe- n-t
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar un
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
I'rices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
changes,
I
)ne copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros.not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.

I
t

WEDNESDAY.

MARCH 4.

It
Tiik 47th fiscal year
New Mexico.

A

In"

Nkw Mexican is the oldest newsMexico, ft is sent to every
paper in New
l'ostomee. in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent anil progressive people of the south- -

:

opens bright

for

1(11' I lie.

l.t'Kixllltnrc.
The action of the committee on territories in presenting an adverse report on
the bill for the admission of Arizona can
be taken as an index of what that committee will do iu the New Mexico admission matter. It means no statehood at
the hands of this congress. That btiiiftj
the case, we again urge upon our people
the Wecessity for the election of good
It would be a
men to the legislature.
gross insult to intimate that we can not
elect a legislature with as much brains
per capita as enn be found in congress;
but it is no insult to anyone to state, as a
fact, that we have not been doing so. It
is the duty of the press of the territory,
irrespective of politics, to urge opon all
political parties, to for once, relegate the
"good fellers" to the rear and put up
candidates for the legislature who will
try to legislate for the benefit of the territory. We have such in each of the political parties in every county in the territory, and if the selection of good men
is urged all over the territory, we oan get
a legislative ticket in every district that
the people can vote for with some degree
of pride. Roswell Record.

S

I

IFFERS oneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, lire stock raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bonntiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. Iu sooh fruit as the peach, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, oherry , quiuoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispnte for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
,
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn Make the feeding of oattle
and Bheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great valne is beooming an important indusiry in
the Pecos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for ail that oan be raised, at a prios yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peoos TalUsv has no superior ia the United States, being
healthful find
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low priees aid on easy terms. The water supply o(
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonetaney and reliability; and tUis with the snperb
'
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire leugth, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railwur to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms nbont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of tracts are (old.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THK PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

1

JUST BEEN TO

see:

WHAT

I

THE STORE

;

COT FOR io cents

water-right-

m

II si

if

piece of .good
largest
ever
sold for 10 cents
tobacco
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you vget of other
high grades for io cents
The

0

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

J.

Frey s patent flat opening blank book

We make them In all

manner of styles.
Sole

is

to be deprived of its natural
ease ; to suffer and not be able
to feel it ; to wear a sad pinched
face; to live on the edge of
sickness ; to grow imperfectly;
and to lose the power of re-

BRAPI,

Makers

We rule them to order

siding disease. When a baby
is thin it needs more fat than
it gets from its food; it is
Scott's
starved,
fat
easiest
the
is
Emulsion
it can have ; the fat it needs.

Puesident Ripley will not be long in
pulling the A., T. & S. F. up to its former
commercial standing. 118 carries a well
poised head. "I believe iu cutting the
joe. and $i.on at all drustfistaworking force rather than the salaries,''
5
s
sersaid he, which means that
vice is to continue on the Santa Fe, even
;olil at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
if it ia forced to adopt economic reforms
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
in other directions.
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
rush bids fair to be
Delegate Catbon's designs on (he next By spring the there
is an abundance of
That
legislature are too patent to require ex- gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
scheme
His
the
may go through
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
posure.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Heed house, for Reed owes Catron some
little consideration in view of his prom- Fe Route, the only standard gunge line
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
ise to deliver those five votes in the next sleepers and chair
oars. The Santa Fe
national convention, but the grave and lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
reverend seniors who run things iu the Creek.
Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or adsenate will nip his project in the bud.
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A,, T. &
when
comes
Catron
indeed
is
it
Mighty
S. F, R'y., Monad nock Block, Chicago.
to putting up petty political jobs.

ATTORNEYS AT tfAW.

MAX

FR08T,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the ooorts.

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

and

EDWARD

s.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.
,

Elfioo Baoa
Fbxkkan,
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Snp. Court.
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practioe in the ooorts of Sooorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the supreme and U. 3. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

11

BLANK BOOKS
It is doubtful if the Albuquerque Citizen refleots the sentiment of the business
satisfied that if you have once
Beingflat-openimen of the community in wnioli it is pub- used
a
book, you will allished when it expresses the view that it ways use them, and in order to get
makes no difference whether the D. ft B. you to try one the New Mexican
'
G. extension is built direotly down the Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
TXAT-OPENIN- G

1

1

barren river canon from Espanola or
whether it goes through the productive
Cerrillos and San Pedro region. By the
latter route there would be twice the
business in such a extension for Albuquerque as would come to it by the other
route, and ordinary business foresight
would suggest that there is a very decided
difference.
ANOTHER

CI

OBJECT

LESSON.

Another "object lesson" has been
shown the aountry in the failure of the
Baltimore A Ohio Railway company, one
of the greatest transportation systems in
the Jand and penetrating the most productive quarter of the American continent. There must be something radically wrong when collapse comes to such
business institutions, and this something
ia not hard to find. It exists in the faot
that in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and the
rioh oountry contiguous to that great
trunk tine farm prod note of all kinds are
lower than ever before in history,
made so by those exercising legislative
and executive control of the government
y

BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priests:
S Ur. (400 pas-en-)
wS.SO
Cash Book
" j Journal .
S fr. (4MO
.M
" ) Ledger
7 Ur. (SttO
7.50
are
made
with
They
pagns 10Vxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
HAND-MAD- E

FLAT-OPENIN- G

'

T. F. CONWAY,
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
'
City, ' New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in the territory

General and Nervous Debility.
Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
Old or
Yonnu. Robust, Noble
Manhood full; Restored.
Haw to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, of
Portions
Absolutely un-- t
Body.
al H nfr Home Treatmen t

or Excesses in

--

ln

RAnefltH

In a dav.

f mm Ml tttji.tji and Forelttll
8ond for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed, (sealed) free.
tPUMftf

A. B.

00., Buffalo, N.Y.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

RENEHAN,
Practices in all terriAttorney at
torial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
umce wnn m. a.. J iske, opiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

JOB "WORK

LUMBER AND FEED.

'

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards,, programs, etc,
-

WORK

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable .us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures. -

LEG-A-

L

BL

'

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
Frank Stites.

HenryfHinges.
ID.

&c

Or.

ft Q

TBAINS
Ways.

Mile Shortest

Stare Line to Camps

ANTONTTO AND LA BELLE

Notice.
In the District Conrt, SBnta Fe County,
New
Mexioo.
Territory of
-The Denver &. Rio Grande")
Publishing Co. et al.,
Complainants. No. 3632.
vs.
Chancery.
Herman Clnnssen et al.,
Defendauts. j
I, the undersigned reoeiver, do hereby
give notice that pursuant to the decree
granted, entered and filed herein on February 26, 18116, 1 will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash at the front
entrance doors of the oonnty oonrt house
of said county of Santa Fe, in the city of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Wednesday,
March 11, 1896, at the honr of 10 o'olook Beat of
in the forenoon, all and singular the assigned estate of the defendant, Herman
Claussen, in my possession as sooh receiver and consisting of ontstanding accounts of said defendant, Herman Clans-seand due to him on December 4, 189A
the date of my appointment aa such
hunreceiver aggregating twenty-eigh- t
dred and ninety-si- x
and
dollars in amount, and classified in said
deoree as bad or doubtful debts and more
particularly desoribed and set forth in
my inventory on file herein to whioh reference is hereby made; also all the right,
title and interest of said defendant, Herman Clanssen, of, in and to twenty thousand shares of the capital stook of the
The Gold Eagle Mining Company, of
Wisconsin, of the par value of one dollar
per share issued in the name of oneFlavel
Simonaon and transferred by him to said
Herman Clanssen; also one
piano, nearly new; alao two billiard
tables, balls, covers, cues and appurten- noes; also forty King heaters and sine
nnn pipe tnerewun; ana aiso a quantity
The goods
of
and
above mentioned will be exhibited to any
one interested by the undereigned on application to him at the Palace Hotel in
t he city of Santa Fe at any reasonable tine
before said sale.
8. B. Baauv,
Reoeiver, Ste.
N.
M., February pi,
Dated, Santa Fe,

lOYerland Stage and Express Company:--

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

BOOHS1

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Law.

'

DSTKIS

j

UQ

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY.

TwTo-S- l

iZlall.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

Arrive at l a Be lit- Dally

Tintv.

dervlve-qnl- t'k

HfJmt

-

op-rig-

p..

the Route for fishing and prospecting parties

WOTTKRIBP WOHOBKR.

THE SANTA FE

first-cla-

Countries.

ERIE MEDICAL

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cers, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated.matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

Make Dlreot Connections With

1

FAILING MANHOOD

r&ixBOo
i

:

A. A.

first-clas-

it

North, East,
South and
. West.

II

ioo.

enor-moa-

To all Points

.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioei in supreme and all distriot conrts of New Mex

-

The.Shorfc Line
n

We call especial attention to our celebrated

We bind them in any
style you wish.
To be thin, ior a baby,

B.

Dentist. Rooms ir Rahn Blook, ovei
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office Honrs, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

fat-starv-

If

.

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Thb Morrison presidential boom seems
to be on the wane since its owner came
west and failed to spenk oot ia unequivocal terms on the financial problem. However, there is yet ample time.

When Hon. Antonio Joseph represented New Mexico in congress it took him
just forty days to get a bill through both
houses approving the acts of the legislature in certain oases. Deiegate Catron
has been three months at work along the
same lines and his bill has as yet passed
only the lower house.

.

MEW MEM

I'rrpariug to Miibmit.

The New Mexican people are more interested in a protective tariff than they
The fearless Pat Garrett is doing his are in free coinage. Albuquerque Clti
best to fnthotn the deplorable Fountain Ren.Which is
ouly one way of saying that
mystery in Dona Ana county.
the Citizen is preparing to follow its
party, even under a single gold standard
A I'liiMKu
detailing the methods of banner. The Advertiser has been expectAmerican government would come mighty ing the Citizen to throw the cause of sil
ver at the signal of the party bosses, and
handy these days in the Madrid, Paris
the above occasions no surprise, but the
and London newspaper offices.
flimsy excuse will not be allowed to
any one. Silver is the one issue of
1'abmer Allen, of Nebraska, is truly a great interest to the people of New Mex
statesman, no matter what his politics. ico, as the tariff bill put through the
He is a sharp thorn in the side of the or- house is proof positive that the Repnbli
hnd no intention of helping the
can
ganized gold trust now doing business at west,party
and, even if tariff was a good thing,
Washington.
the railroads can be relied upon to keep
the New Mexioo tariffs high enough to
men
which
the business
The manner in
satisfy the most rabid protectionist. All
of Eddy connty tackled that beet sugar will understand that the attempt of the
Citizen to belittle' the silver issue is a
factory enterprise indicates that hard vain effort to cover its retreat. Socorro
times haveu't much of a grip on that por- Advertiser.
tion of New Mexico.

Really there mast be some trouble
brewing among our Republican friends.
The Optic demands peace np in Colfax
oonnty and the Citizen clamors for the
same thing down in Grant oounty.

of

Milling ramp View.

Our delegate, T. B. Catron, has at last
been heard from. He sucoeeded in having a law passed by congress to prohibit
prize fighting in this territory. While
we appreciate Mr. Catron's labors in this
direction, still we believe that the territorial laws are sufficient to prevent anything of the kind here, and, as Gov.
Thornton has always shown not only that
he could but also that he would enforoe
the laws as he found them, consequently
he incurred the enmity of such men as
Catron. The whole thing looks as though
it was one of the little tricks which Cat
ron was always trying here to get him
self talked about. If he would only no
what the people Rent him to Washington
for, and let the governor take care of the
local laws, ha would deserve our everlasting thanks. La Belle Cresset,

Makpebkon is making a
big bid for a fat sit in the cabinet in case
Heed is elected president.

f!

VALLEY

PRESS COMMENT.

"'

(i

M'

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
us evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mf.xu.as Printinjr Co..
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Jff-T-

The
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Prilnpt.

DflEOTG
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CO,

or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MisuiAOTuaiM or

SQ01 MINEPlL & itRCa&TED V.UEBS.

bed-line- n

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDU8TRY.
Palace Avenue,

A. D. 1898.

-

- Santa Fe N, M.

WOMEN IN PANTALOONS.

fsssNsHrsBsarsBHsor
It

you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or

uniDs, use an

Allcock's
Bear in Mind Not one

Porous

Plaster

of the host of counterfeits and Imits
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

NATURE AS A CHILD'S TEACHER.

Rata In the City Is Only a Wetness
There she lay,- Bays the sensational
Broken Loosewriter, there, on the floor, breathing, her
H. Parkhurst, D. D
Charles
Rev.
life out in short pants. She matt have
been a bioyolist in
costume. writes upon "Memories of Our Childhood Homes" in Ladies' Home Journal,
A IMx in the ItiliM
and emphasizes the necessity of surLightly and jocosely given is no formid- rounding children with bright picture
able matter, but when a constant uneasi- and cheery furnishings, as the mental
ness beneath your ribs on the right side photographs they make in early years
intimates that your hver is out of order are the ones that never fade, but last
and remain vivid through life. Nayou are not to be envied. TMb sensation ture,
too, has a big part to play in
is also acoompanied by yellowness of the
the teachings of the youth. "It takes
skin and eyeballs, a mouse eolored fur a
great deal to make a good home,"
upon the tongue, sick headache, nausea writes the forceful leader and teacher.
and other uncomfortable indications. "It needs something even beside father
Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters is the remedy and mother, and an open fire, and the
of nil others, and should be resorted to cat on the
hearth. The first element
wit.hnnf " Alntt. r!nnsHnntlnn And rlvanpni
i
j
In the home is the house itself, which
sia, concomitant of liver trouble, are also
remedied by this uneqnalled regulating needs to be distinctly different from
medicine, which the records of nearly half any other house in sight. Then there
a century, the commendation of eminent needs to be some land around a house
members of the medical profession, and before it can bo 'real homey.' It gives
t lie daily experience of the invalid world
playroom for the eyes as well as for
stamps as the first of its class. In rheu- the feet, A wide range of solemn woods,
matism, kidney and bladder trouble it is will do more for a child in a week than
incomparable. It remedies nervousness yellow bricks and
dirty paving stones
and debility, restores appetite and sleep,
hastens convalescence after exhausting will do for him in a year or ever do for
maladies, and greatly mitigates infirmities him. It is a great thing for a child to
grow up within earshot of a babbling
incident to old age.
brook. There is a kind ot musicalness
We had a very interesting discussion in
of spirit that will become his in that
regard to Napoleon at onr club to day,
way that he will never be able to acsaid 9he.
Then I snppoBe you know all about him quire from a piano teacher or a fiddling
master. This wide range of prospect
now, he replied.
Yes, indeed, she responded, promptly.
will also companion him with the bright
He's the man the magazines have been and the more earnest moods of the great
boomii.g for the last year or two.
mother earth on whose boHom he is
He will have opporAll last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of being nourished.
to see the days brighten in the
tunity
Afflicted
with
was
badly
Lebanon, Conn.,
east in the morning, and his soul will
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
mnconsciously absorb some o( the glory
that he could not stand up straight, but
f the setting sun. Children in the city
was drawn over on one side. "I tried difnardly ever see the sun come up or go
ferent remedies without reoeiving relief," down. It simply grows light about the
he says, "until about six months ago I time they have to get up and grows
a
so hours later. To a
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Fain dark dozen or
likewise
Balm. After using it for three days my child in the country there is
There
see
to
rain.
him
for
it
opportunity
rerheumatism was gone and has not
is a great difference between rain and
turned since.
For sale at Ireland's falling water. Rain in the city is only
Pharmacy.
wetness broken loose, and is calculated
and
g
An Irishman and a Frenchman were one only in terms of
mile of rain
day having a dispute over the nationality aqueduct supply. A square
of a friend of theirs. I say, said the or a dozen square miles is a different
Frenchman, that if he was born iu France matter, and is unconsciously construed
he is a Frenohman. Begorrn, said Pat, by the child as being a mood of Naif a cat should have kittens in the oven ture's mind rather than a hydropathic
would yon call them biscnitsr.
uncorking. Still more impressive upon
the child's mind are the strange comXot to He Trifled Willi.
munications made to him by the light(Prom Cincinnati Gazette.
hunWill people never learn that a "cold" is ning flashing above him across a
the
and
of
dred
miles
country
sky,
an accident to be dreaded, and' that when
wierd aurora and the swift and blazit ocours treatment should be promptly ing track of
'falling stars,' that make
applied? There is no knowing where the him feel how solemnly close to him
trouble will end; and while complete
is the great wonderful world above the
is the rule, the exceptions are terclouds."
ribly frequent, and thousands upon
Crass Bulls.
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
Wc see floating around In the colyear ushered in by a little injudicious ex- umns of the
agricultural and general
posure and seemingly trifling symptoms. press a bit of advice intended to save
countless
Beyond this, there ore
one's life when a cross bull gets after
invalids who can trace their complaints aim. The substance of the suggestion
to "colds," which at the time of occur- is that when the bull charges, Just berence gave no concern, and were there- fore he makes the final lurch, he shuts
troubled with n his eyes, and if his intended victim ha3
fore neglected.-r-Whe- n
cold use Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy. the presence of mind to stand perfectly
the bull is within two or three
It is prompt and effectual. 25 and 50 still until
of him, all he has then to do is
feet
Irelands
at
cent bottles for sale
pharto step aside and the bull will pass by.
macy.
We are told that any child with suffWhat the dickens do yon know about icient presence of mind to do this can
man of meet a bull and let him charge at him
misery? asked the
the younger one. Wait till you get mar- all day in this way with perfect safety.
ried and come home late, and have your We are entirely willing to let the genwife lecture you for three hours in a
tleman who first penned this parawhiBper for fear of waking the baby, and
of this kind of
then yon will have some idea of what graph have all our share
amusement, The place we want to be
misery is!
when a mad bull is charging is on the
It not only is bo, it must be eo, One other side of the fence, and we would
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and like to have a reasonable amount of asthat's what makes it go. Newton's drug surance that the fence is a lawful one,
store. or even more. There is a great deal of
It was at the baptismal font of a Dallas nonsense written about the power of
church, and the clergyman had the baby the human eye in cowing the brute
in his arms.
creation. These fancy sketches can be
What is the name? he asked of the god
permitted to pass without special con"
father.
tradiction, because there are not many
Josephine Smith.
of us who are likely to ever have ocJoseph E. Smith, I baptize thee in the
casion to rely on them with ferocious
jiame
Not Joseph E. Josephine, interrupted wild animals, but a cross bull is somethe mother, in great alarm. It's not that thing that any of us are liable to have
kind of a baby.
to meet any day, and our suggestion
would be'not to rely upon the theory
that the bull charges with his eyes
shut, and that one can step out of his
way when a couple of feet from him,
simply retaining his presence of mind.
Presence of mind is a nice thing in
such a case, of course, but absence of
better. Western
body is infinitely
'
rarm Journal.
street-cleanin-
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Sfiiiliinl WeakncfM. EmlmloiM, Partial
w

possible perfection n
TBK'ITY, and the greatest
tor its application is attained in the
Bel. This In
r. Handen Blwtrle
vention has been sola ana given complete iuw
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men.

This belt also cures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and
general

ill-heal- th.

-

A pocket edition
brated book

of

0ft

ftaoden'a

cele-

"Three Classes of Men,"
will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
Kvery man should read it. It in the only full
evei
and complete guide for
offered. Frea to everybody. Send for It.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Ho. 086 Sixteenth St., Braver, CoL

Alan Hew York, Chicago London, lag.
licll Cf loernin the Woildl
largest Eluot
o

Trilby Shattered.
The members of the New York Social Culture club, who met to talk
about what they knew about hypnotism,
shattered a popular idol recently. The
speakers, among whom were Dr. Drayton, Dr. Beal and Dr. Fisher, experts
on mesmerism and hypnotism, said
that It was impossible for a young woman like Trilby to sing as she did under the influence of Svengali. They said
she had no voice, no ear for music and
no brains, and even if she had all these
things it would have been improbable
that Svengali could have influenced her
as he did. Dr. Drayton said that he
was thoroughly convinced
that Du
Maurier knew little or nothing about
hypnotism and that the hypnotizing incident In his book was a mere romance.
A Chilly Enterprise.
A newspaper is soon to be published

away up on the edge of the Arctic circle,
in Circle City, the new mining town ot
Alaska. Up to now people on the Yukon
have had to depend for the news on
their neighbors, the nearest newspaper
office being many hundred miles away.
The paper is to be a weekly and the
printing plant is to be shipped In
shortly.
This Reporter- Is a Hero.
A Philadelphia reporter who had

Dr. Alary Walker, the Pioneer, Hai Many

Imitators,
I very well remember when I was
quite a youth seeing Dr. Mary Walker
dressed in men's clothing, says a writer
in Hygienic Gazette. She was a little
woman, very slender, with a yoimg- manniah evnivsQinn nf fnpo wvitpa Wil- lis Barnes. I was favorably impressed
with her dress and thought it quite be- coming, but some of our municipal
guardians of the welfare of the people
were not so favorably impressed and
Dr. Mary was more than once subjected
to the discipline of the law.
Her dress was a
pair of
d
coat, not
pantaloons and
much different from the ordinary male
attire. I also remember with what derision the bloomer costume of women
was received not many years since and
how it was finally laughed out o use.
But What a change has come! Public
sentiment Is a queer autocrat. Today
on almost any of the streets and grand
avenues of the city of New York and in
other cities of this country and Europe
may be seen hundreds of women in male
attire. Baggy pantaloons, short jackets and hats or caps are now the accepted fashion for bicycle riders.
Is this costume becoming?
Well,
there is much diversity of opinion.
Is this costume modest?
There
seems to be but one opinion on this
point. Women and men of all grades
of society say "No."
Why is this? I think it all turns upon
the one anatomical fact that women
were not intended by nature to wear
The great majority of
pantaloons.
women are differently constructed from
men about the pelvis; the bones and
muscular formation of females are
broader and larger in every way, and
as women grow older there is a natural
tendency toward the piling up of fatty
tissue over the pelvic bones and lumbar muscles which brings that portion
of the body into unenviable prominence.
This being true, the skirt dress is the
only method of grace that can be adopted. The wearing of pantaloons brings
into unpleasant sight the anatomical
disproportion and therefore the modern woman bicyclist who shows herself
in public in what she is pleased to call
baggy pantaloons, is not a pleasing
sight to men or her sisters of the more
modest skirt dress.
full-leng- th

long-skirte-

both plan and promise what shall be
done with it. A little care and a little

filanning

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

I

more

I commenced using the Favorite
writes
scription ' when half through my period of
pregnancy. I used four bottles and felt like
another woman. My time of labor was easy
and rapid. I have a dear, strong, healthy little
boy baby."

Dr. Pterce's celebrated book, "The Common
Sense Medical Adviser," will be sent free to any
address on receipt of 21 one-cestamps, to
cover cost of mailing only. The book contains
1008 pages, profusely illustrated, and is of inestimable value to every woman. A veritable medical library, iu one volume.
Address, World's
ilispeusary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V,

The

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.

before

important than anything that can be
done after.
On the mother's
health and strength
depend the life and
the future of the
children. A weak
and sickly woman
cannot bear strong
and healthv children
as well expect fig's from thistles. Most
of the weakness of women is utterly inexcusable. Proper care and proper medicine
w ill cure almost
any disorder of the femiDr. Pierce's Favorite Prenine organism.
been
has
tested in thirty years of
scription
practice. It is healing, soothing, strengthis
ening. It
perfectly natural in its operation and effect. By its use, thousands of
weak women have been made strong and
healthy have been made the mothers of
strong and healthy children. Taken during gestation, it makes childbirth easy and
almost painless and insures the well being
of both mother and child.
The following letter is only one of thousands of similar ones :
Mrs. Florence Whitk, of Victor, IV. Va,,
'
: "
Pre-

Railroads.

Effective Oct.

15, 1895.

WEST IlOl'ND
No. 475.
0:10 p m
Lv Santa Fe.Ar
11:15 am
8:55 pm
40..
Lv..
Ar.Espanola.
59..
12:40am
Ar.Emhudo.Lv...
68..
Lv..
Ar.
Barranca.
1:30pm
1:30pm
3:Ot5p m....Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 am
5 :00 p m
Ar Antonito. Lv...131 10 :00 a m
8 :10 d m
Ar Alamosa .Lv ..100.. 8 :40 a in
A r Salida . Lv.. . 24H . . 4 :45 a m
10 :30 p in
1EU a ni
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. lxtv a m
2:40 am
Ar. Pueblo. Lv... 84:1.. 12: 25 a in
:12 am
A r Colo Spgs Lv 887 10 :50 p m
7:15a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 408.. 7:45pm
EAST HOUND

No. 47i.
8:50 a m

MILF.8

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

2::pm

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with V. & (J. V. K. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T, J. Hki.m, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoofkr, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

J. W. Pierce, Republic, In., says: "1
have used One Minute Cough Cure iu my
First Reputable CitizenIt will be a family and for myself, with results so
satisfactory that I can hardly find
great triumph for law and decencv if the
authorities succeed in stopping that dis- words to express myself as to its merit. I
will never fail to recommend it to others,
graceful prize fight.
Second Reputable Citizen That's what and on every occasion that presents
Newton's drug store.
it will! I hope they can prevent it. There
would be some satisfaction, though, if the
two brutes could meet somewhere and kill
eaoh other.
Still, if they should have a fight I believe
Maher would whip. He a the younger ol
the two and
I know it, but look at Fitzsimnions'
muscular development. He has the most
enormous chest and shoulders a man of
his Bize ever
Bosh! Do you know Maher can strike
a blow that registers
WATER SNAKIS FIGHTS EEL.
Say, I'll bet you a fifty that Lanky Bob
Terriflo Combat Wiilch Finally Ended knocks
him out in two rounds!
,
lit the Eel's Escape.
I'll go you!
"Did you ever kitbw that there is a
deadly antipathy between a common
Take Simmons Liver Regulator now.
water snake and an eel?" asked the
It's just the remedy for the spring of the
tin-tfisherman. "Well, I never knew it
an experience I had in witnessing a year to wake up the liver and cleanse the
whole System of the accumulated waste of
fight between the two. Personally, I
have the greatest dread of eels. I'm the winter. "My wife combatted mort
more afraid of them than I am of a malaria in Alabama in 1861 with Simmons
snake, and you can imagine my cha- Liver Regulator than all the doctors in
grin when I happened to hook one on the neighborhood. We've had a siege of
one of my fishing expeditions. I was malaria in our own
family, and it helped
afraid to touch it and nil I could do was us." W. N,
Dallas, Texas.
Bryant,
to let it dangle in the air. I could not
get it off my hook and 1 was meditatNipper So poor old Soaksby is gone?
ing what to do when altogether unProprietor Blue LightSaloon Yes, he's
noticed I allowed the slimy object to
For more'n a
gone, but not forgotten.
Iu effect March 1, 181)0.1
drop into the water. Ir, a moment I saw year I've given him a free drink every
a big water snake make a dive for it. mornin', and now he's left a will bequeath-ihis mornin' drink to his brother.
At the first lunge it caught the neck of
the eel squarely between 'its teeth,
NORTH Am EAST.
S. Hartman, of Tunnelton, W
Simon
and I could see it sink its ugly fangs
into the eel's flesh.' I waited anxiously Va., has been subject to attacks of colio
to see the developments.
With its about once a year, and would have to call
grim hold still on the eel's neck, the a dootor and then suffer for about twelve Read down
Read up
1
4
3
snake, quick as it takes to tell it, hours as much as some do when they die,
a 9 nn n
pll:05a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar in
wrapped its sinuous body around its He was taken recently just the same as at 10:10
10:05 all :4llp
11:00 pi l:55n Ar
Lamy....Lv
:nr all :m p
antagonist's neck in an effort to squeeze other times, and concluded to try Cham ll:&5pl2:C6p Lv
Lamy ....Ar
7:30 u 7:25 p
a 2:55p Ar.J.aB Vegas
it to death. The body of the eel was berlains Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 2:45
6:40 a 0:45 p Lv....Knton
4:10 a 2:50 p
too sleek, however, and the snake's
nl'J.Sr. r
8:20 a 8:10 p A r Trinidad
He says: "I took one dose 0' 10:55
al0:50p Lv.. La Junta.. .Lv 12:10 a 9:30 a
coils, despite all it could do, would Remedy,
a 2:47 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 11:55 pl2 :50 a
me relief iu five minutes. 11
it
and
it
gave
slip down into the water. Time and
12:50p 4:25 a;
Pueblo
8:35pll:05p
i) 9:42 p
time again it tried to squeeze the life That is more than anything else has ever 2:85p 5:55 a! .. .Colo Springs. .. 6:42
5:15
8::Wa
Denver.... Lv 4:00 n 7:00 n
Ar....
p
done for me." For sale at Ireland's 7:C0 n 8:50 pi
out of its antagonist, never for an in2:50p 9:00 a
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv
12:05pl2:05p Ar. .Salt Lake. ..Lv :w p :w p
stant releasing its' hold on the eel's Pharmacy,
1:15 p 1:15 p, Ar....Ogden ....Lv
neck, but the body of the latter was too
11;15 nll:10p! Lv. La Junta... Ar ll:55p 9:00t.
of
miles
the
ridden
number
Given
,t as p x p
by Il:43pl0:80a Ar.. ..Burton... I
sleek for it and every time it would
on a bicycle, and the 6:3()p 0:50 a
.St Louis. ..Lv
nu
3 .25 n 8 !.'(5 n
slip down. Finally the hook broke and timeundergraduate
:20 a Ar
12:20
Newton
all
taken, to find his fluid capacity.
6:50 a 5:25 Ar.. Wichita... Lv! 1U:U
p
the eel made good its escape." IndianGiven the number of times a Hall man 4:50 a 3:H0pp Ar.. .Topeka. .. .Lv II :58 aiuu
n 4:115 n
apolis Sentinel.
and the num 7:00 a 5:35p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
has failed in his Little-Go- ,
a 6:00 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:45 a 1:25 p
ber of hoars work done, to find his density 7:80
1:55 a! Fort Madison ....
a 5 :30 n
3:00
Want t Convert a Town.
Given the height of a policeman and 10 :30pp 9:43 a Ar.. Chioaeo. ..Lv 6:00pl0:00p
The good people of Wapella county, the length of his beat, to find bis area.
Dearborn st. Stat'n
Iowa, have engaged Dwight L. Moody
AND WEST.
SOUTH
to
two
convert
other evangelists
and
the inhabitants of Eddyville to ChrisRead up
Read down
tianity. It is said that they do not be2
4
1
3
lieve in the existence of God or hell,
10 :10p 8:30 a Lv...Santa Fe. ..Ar l:20pl2:30a
..11
.10 r.
.tTl
9
decline to take an oath or attend a
11:00 p 9:20 a Ar
Lamy.,.. Lv
11 :30
Ar 12:01pll:25 p
Lamy
plimu a Lv
church service.
Evangelists have in11 .lAnin.'jn
...
...LosCerrlllos
LOCALDISEASE
iz:u a. .,,
vaded the town and labored for weeks and is the result of colds and
:nua v.zi p
.... Bernalillo
1:25 a....
2:05al2;10pl Ar.Albiiauera'e.Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
sudden climatic changes.
without gaining a single convert, but
9:00 a 8:05 p
2:45al2:10p
cured
LiV.Ainuquerqe.&r
be
a
can
It
by pleasant
5:12 p
when Robert G; Ingersoll lectures the remedy
ft sua. ......
soeorro
which is applied di
4:15 p
6:15 a
. San Maroial . . .
entire male population turns out, layrectly into the nostrils. Be1:25 p
8:40
Rinoon
a
ing quickly absorbed it gives
11 :00 a
10:45 a
Demlnir..
ing aside everything else to hear the relief
at once.
8:15
a
.Lv
.Silver
Ar.
2:00p
officers
elect
City.
famous speaker.
City
11 :05 a
li:46a
....Las Cruces
11 :40 a
10:00 a
have been known to refuse to take the Elv's Cream Balm
Ar...ElPaso....Lv
2K)5al2:10p Ar.Albuqnerq'e. Lv 9:20a8:4"l
ts acEnowiedgeu to De tne most iiiimiugu uure iw
ordinary oath of office because it conp
3:00al2:10p Lv.Albllquerq'e. Ar 9:00 a 8:15
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
tained the sentence, "so help me God."
9:10 a 5:25 p
8:40a 2:35 p
uanup
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nnsal passages,
7:27 a
of the
Flagstaff
8:45p
4:20pll:28p
heals
the
prosores,
and
At present fully
inflammation,
allays pain
7 :40 d 1 :45 a
5:40 p 4:50 a
Ashfork
tects the membrsne from colds, restores the senses
business men of the town are unbeliev9:45 a 9:45 a
Prescott
2:40p 2:40
of taste and smell. Price 60c. at Druggists or by mail.
8:30a
Lv
8:30a
Phoenix...
4:00
Ar...
York.
a
New
4'UUp
p
has
of
ers.
ELY BROTHERS, 06 Warren Street,
Eddyville
population
B.90 a 9in n
11:35 a 2:10p
Raratow
2:55 p 4:15 p ..San Bernardino.. 10:25 p 9:20 a
1,500. Last summer Billy Sunday, the
5:00 p 8:05 p Ar.Los Angeles.Lv s :w p r.wn
evangelist, held a series of meetings
lOiOOplOiOOp Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:50 p
10:00 a
6:00
there, lasting an entire week, and he
Moiave. ..
p 6:00 p
A high liver with a torpid liver will
8:30 p
10:45 alO:45a Ar Sn FranelscoLv
He refailed to get a single convert.
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
marked that he had never before with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
preached in a town with so little sucNEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipa
cess.
tion. Newton a drug store.
Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi"California
Maj. Broderick, foreman of the WaLimited" (No. 4) rnn solid between
cago
the
adjourned
county
jury,
new
wo
grand
pella
Don't you think, ventured the
and Los Angeles. These are
body recently in order that he might man, as considerately as possible, that Chicago
limited trains and oarry only passtriotly
New
York
lecture.
as
old
to
still
are
be
hear Ingersoll
serving
you
pretty
sengers who pay full first class fares.
the subject of jokes r
World.
d
Equipment consists of magnifioent
shoulhis
lamb
little
shrugged
Mary's
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
he
with
warmth.
I
ders.
do,
answered,
Chinese Influence In Montana.
Cars and Free Reolining Chair Cars.
Why, every time I'm dragged into one of
It was the Chinese laundry men of these
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
feel
I
positively sheepish.
things
Montana that fought and defeated the
Trains number 1 and i oarry Pullman
but
Montana
of
that
state,
law
license
Brown Is young Smith as great a and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
which
Chinamen
in
states
is one of the
spendthrift as ever 1
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
are supposed to have no rights.
Jones By no means. His money is and City of Mexico. Dining (Jars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
gone.
'
Is Thickly Populated.
Reclining Chair (Jars between unicago
"Give me a liver regulator and I can and
La Junta. West of Kansas City
Massachusetts had a population of
a
regulate the world," said genius. The meals for these trains are served at the
2,500,182 on May 1 last, according to the
n
of
DeiVitt's
handed him bottle
famous Harvey Eating Housea.
statistics just published, of the census drnggist
Little Early Risers, the famous little
CONNECTIONS.
then taken. The number of legal voters
store.
Newton's
drug
pills.
is 660.802.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
The religion that costs nothing Is
Colorado Springs and other principal
worth nothing.
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
ELTS PIKEOLA BALSAM Is a sure Remedy call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
for coughs, colds, sore throat and for asthma, ft or the undersigned.
While, yUlCKfjf
hates the cough,
H. S. LtTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
;
sod renders expectoration easy.
G. T. NICHOLSON. G. P. A, Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Consumptives
will Invariably derive Building.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,U0 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual pay ments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Batdy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich' as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

il

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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a
tip that a patient in a New Jersey
Insane aaylum had died from punish' HAMMOND

ment inflicted by his keepers secured
admission to the asylum as a lunatic,
and gathered the evidence that has sent
two ot the keepers to the peatUoUary
tor fourteen years.
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benefit from its use.
Many who suppose
their cases to be con- sumption are only
from
suffering
enrome ooiaor deep

Qnick in effect, heals and leaves no
m$
scar. Burning, soaly skin eruptions
qniokly onred by DeWitt's Witch Hare
tsrrb. For catarrh ait Ely's Cresra Balm. Both Halve.
Applied to bnrna, scalds, old
retusoies art pleasant 10 uss, vroam osiin, svcis.
in effect.
Always
pat bottle; Plneols Balsam, Mc. Sold by Drnwlst. sores, it is magical
SLT BROTHERS, aWairen St., Sew Voik.
enrfs piles. Newton's drug store.
jpf

rTHrt
All kinds of JOM

WOU

wt tftw

nit wuvtMm

do

MBit

plavx

booxh

k4 )lMtah.

Write for Estimates ca Work.
The Best Equipped Office in

Soathwest

THE U.S. LAND COURT.

ANNOUNCEMENT

3

Intricate questions Involved in ,11 any
Valuable biranin Xow I'eudlnis-T- ho
lona

Parties desiring
BROKERAGE
elegant pieces of furniture in the latest desigus
arid of the best quality are requested to call and
tiiimine onr '!Mi catalogues and prices. We make
a specialty of such orders at n mere nominal profit,
ponsistingof folding beds, sideboards, mirrors, etc.
CURBSTONE

3

Santa Fe.

-

1

ad

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

FRUITS
VEGETABLES
OIL

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSU1'

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

Fair.

DR

--

mm

factory to buyers as the figures realized
n the recent gold bond issue were to
Uncle Sam. We couple irrisistible temptations in figures with a display of ware
that's a whole exhibition iu itself. To
have art on your table you only need
make a few purchases from onr stock.
Whatever metal is adopted for coinage,
when it cornea to the table, silver reigns
supreme. Beauty of deBign as onr special feature.

CREAM

NMD
--

lEfck

1

Our prices for silverware are as satis

lu ouse No. 95, Jose Albino Baca vs.
The United States for the Ojo. del
grant, which was confirmed by the
land court at the September term. 1894,
for four square leagues and appealed to
the U. S. supreme court by thb claimants,
a mandate was received this morning
from the latter court dismissing the appeal, and an order was directed to be
made in accordance therewith.
A like mandate was received aud order
directed to be entered in oase No. 41,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Geo. S. Fletcher vs. The United States,
Tree
A
Crane Cream of Tartar Powder.
nure
de
los
of
the
Rito
confirmation
for the
' .
,
7 .
.1
J.
rom Ammonia, uum ui any ulugi
auuuviaui.
Frijoles grant which was rejected by
40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
this court at the September term, 1804.
At the request of Attorney Borbhart
for the government, No. 278, Indians of
Isleta vs. The United States, was set for
AD10S. C0MADRE JUANA.
trial on the 25th of March, the same day
as No. 4, J. Francisco Chaves vs. United
Mimiile N tor v of an Indian Woman's
States for the San Clemente grant, it apor Peon
I.ove and llevot ion-la- ys
pearing that under the San Clemente
age Recalled A Child's
grant title is asserted to land east of the
Ntraiise Tale.
present bed of the Rio Grande, which
land is claimed by the Iudiaus of iBleta
by deed from the original grantee of the
This morning an aged Indian woman,
Diego Padilla grant.
whose simple name of "Comndre Jnana"
F. W. Clancy represents the San Clemente claimants and G. L. Solignac apis title enough for the other country, was
pears for the Indians of Isltta.
buried in this oity and her life story is of
Bend
Ann
The hearing of the Dona
than ordinary interest
more
Colony grant is set for to morrow.
Years ago, probably seventy-fiv- e
years
This if. a very important case involving
the title to over 28,000 acres in the rich
or more, when a friendless little orpnau,
Mesilla valley including the towns of Las
she was purchased from her people by
Cruoes, Dona Anaand others, the evidence
of Messrs. Juan
the
taken by deposition showing that over
in whose family
and
Pedro
and
Delgado
5,000 people are interested.
Occupation
and cultivation have been abundantly
she grew to womanhood contented and
proved, and the defenses of the governhaoov. Later she descended into the
ment go first ns to the authority to make
family of the grandfather and grand
the grant; seoond that it is a community
mother of the Messrs. Delgado, and upon
grant pure and simple and therefore limtheir death, always useful and devoted,
ited to the allotments to which possession
she descended as a heritage of love into
was actually given, and they must be
the household of the late Don Pablo
proved separately without regard to each
Delgado. There she continued to reside
COMMISSIONERS.
COUNTY
of
the
other. If this latter contention
up to within a few months of her death.
government should prevail the grant
Her faithful arms, never failing in sun
of what
would be reduced to
Meet Inn- - List of shine or shadow, nursed Mrs. Delgado
is now claimed, if all the allotments are Itcitiilar Monthly
from babvhood aud in turn Mrs. Del
Account Approved Other Rourepresented and proved.
gndo's children and grandchildren, and it
tine BnHiueMM Transacted.
can be said that her love and devotion in
Just received, finest line of vegetables
spired a fair filial affeotion in her differin the city. We have lettuoe, young
The county commissioners metin regu- ent charges. "Oomadre Juana" she was
onions, radishes, parsley, celery, rhubarb lar session on Monday afternoou with with all and her own cosy room, opening
(pie plant), etc. We receive poultry, but- Chairman C. W. Dndrow in the chair, on the placitn, was distinctly her own and
ter, eggs, pure country lard, etc., on Monhad been tor many years,
W. C. Rogers aud Pedro
days and Fridays. All purchases of 50 Commissioners
Still strong and industrious, Bhe went
cents and upward delivered to any part A. Lujan and Clerk A. V. Hill, present.
some months ago with Mrs. Chavez, nee
of the city. Call and see us. Telephone
H. L. Ortiz appeared before the board Miss Rafaelita Delgado, to the Chavez
34.
The Model, Gaspar avenue.
she
aud asked that the taxes of Jose Segura ranch in San Miguel county, where of
fell a prey to pneumonia. The night
for 1H92 be based on the same assess- her death,
and before any knowledge of
KOUND ABOUT TIM'S.
ment as those for 1891. The petition was her siokness had reached Santa Fe friends,
a little grandson of Mrs. Delgado awoke
granted.
that
is called to meet toThe city
Ambrosio Pino appeared before the from a dream and told his mother
"Comndre Juana" had been there and had
board and asked for a reduction iu the told him good-bye- ,
night at 7:ii0 sharp.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New assessment on the properties of Nicholas
Later it was learned that the child's
and Pino, Fannndo Pino and himself. The nged uurse had passed away that night,
Mexico: Fair aud warmer
petition as to the taxes of Nicholas and Her body was brought to this oity and
Thursday.
The taxes interred in the Delgado family lot at 8an
Facuudo Pino was rejected
G.
CHrletou
of
post,
Regular meeting
of Ambrosio Piuo for IMM were reduced Rosario this morning. "Comadre Juana"
A. B., at 7:30 sharp this evening. Visit
$30.
was supposed to be between 80 and 90
Mr. .John P. Victory appeared nnu years old.
ing comrades cordially invited. Hall near
asked for a reduction in the assessment
the capitol grounds.
on the property of Mrs. ts- for 1893-4-Another Victim of Delay.
A
meeting of the Democratic city
selbach, opposite the capitol, formerly
Otis Emens, who oame to Santa Fe
is called to assemble at the office owned by William yuayle. ine ooaru
has
reduced the taxes on tins property lor from Hatton, Mich., last Ootober, and
of Auditor Maroehno Garcia
the years mentioned to $100, exclusive of since lived in the family of Mr. A. P,
in
interested
who
are
Citizens
evening.
railroad bocd taxes.
Hogle, died at noon on Monday. He was
good government are also invited to be
The following accounts were then 21
years old and his mother, Mrs. Mary
:
and
audited
present.
approved
Emens, and his little brother were with
MarJose
'
$50;
Garcia,
jailer,
Celedonio Garcia and Ramon Gonzales,
Cayetano
him when he passed away. Funeral ser
W. P. Cunningham,
of Taos, are on hearing before U.S. Com- tinez, jailer, $50;
vices were oonduoted at the house of Mr,
$294.50; T. H. Tucker, under
sheriff,
missioner J. H. Sutherlin this afternoon, sheriff, $7.50; A. F. Spiegelber?, mdse., Hogle bv Rev. G, S. Madden yesterday
afternoon and the body was taken east
charged with violation of the Edmunds $18.50; J. W. Sullivan, deputy sheriff,
When the young man came to
act. Mr. L. G. Read appears as attorney $99.50; Nkw Mexican Printing company, Santa Fe he was told by physicians that
Gonzales y
Francisco
$145;
printing,
his disease, consumption, had progressed
for the defense.
Baoa, services, $16; C. W. Dudrow, com- too far to
hope for much benefit from
Sewer improvements promise to be
missioner, $41.66; H. B. Cartwright, the climatic core.
comA.
issue
at the approaching city treasurer, $37.60; Pedro
made an
Lujan,
eleotion. The residents of Water street missioner, $44,71; A. P. Hill, olerk, $57;
W. C. Rogers, commissioner,
$46.11;
say they have suffered long enough and a Patrocinio
$40.50.
Lopez,
janitor,
being signed praying
petition is
The board thereupon adjourned subject
the city council to do something toward to the call of the chairman.
their relief.
Pure blood is the safeguard of health. bi v a iiojii; xov.
If satisfactory arrangements can be
a
pure with Hood's
For sale the Garland house north side Bowmade for a lease of the college base ball Keep the bloodwould
be well.
ers street.about M) feet west Grant avenue.
if you
always
Lai'trolot ; house three rooms; city water;
grounds 8auta Fe "fanB" will be treated
small orchard. Was taken in under the foreto a lively base ball season. The Santa
closure mid for sale at n biff burgruin.
CUSDORF & DOLAN
Also the Zinsser property, consisting of
Fe nine will most likely be composed of
and lurge
Wish to announce to the publio that house of five rooms, sheds, etc.,
of land of best quality and one of the finthe following well known playerB: Hale
plot
of
the beat est orchards
they are Agents for three
in the city. City water. Would
was
CLOTHING
and Pardee, battery, Dougherty, who
houses in America for
rent to good tenant with small plot of laud
a soldier here and played in the team be- MADE TO ORDER. The; reprjsent without orchard.
Also the Emiline Carter property on Alto
of
Co.,
Chicago,
the
Tailoring
fore, at 3d base, Zinsser, "Blinkey" Mor III.. Popular
running through to Sunta Fe river.
Ed. V. Price, of Chicago, and THE street
This is a valuable property and consists of a
gan, Parsons, Ashford, O'Brien, Webber, KEYSTONE TAILORING CO., of tine orchard of choice fruit trees, For sale
terms to suit at a bargain.
Nowell, Estes and Strausner.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. They carry onAlso
for rent at any reasonable figure the
the largest line of samples in the Ter- two stores
011 east side of plaza south of
Goebel's
Mexico.
Thev
hardware store.
New
of
guaranritory
to
PERSONAL.
tee a perfect fit and NO SUIT or pants Apply
or any single garment is sent 0. O. D.
UV.O. IV. KAKBKI.,
Bur-reg-

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block

Ana Colony Case.

Mr. L. A. Hughes is home from a trip
through Sau Juan county.
Mr. Ad. Gusdorf.of the wide awake firm
of Gusdorf A Dolan, left yesterday for
the east to lay in a large stock of merchandise.
Col. C. G. Coleman returned last night
from San Miguel county where he has
been on the trail of U. S. timber tros-- j
passers.
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, of the territorial capitol commission, aud Architect Rapp came in from Las Vegas last
night.
Mother Josephine, in oharge of the order of Sisters of Charity with headquarters at Cincinnati, is a visitor at St. Vincent, accompanied by Sister Pelagia.
Mr. Abran Abeytin, member of the
penitentiary board, oamo up from Socorro last night. He doesn't appear to have
much faith in the reported rich gold
find in that vicinity.
Gov. Thornton returned this morning
from an offloial business trip to Dona
Aua county, where he had a conference
with Pat F. Garrett, special detective, before he started out to investigate the
Fouutain affair.
G. O. Davis,
Arrivals at the
Wm. Harris, George Harris, Glenwood
Springs; Thomas Atwood, Las Vegas; A.
Frank, Espanola; Henry W. Easton,
A. Pino, Galisteo; A. D. Moreland,
Albuquerque; George Hicks, Rico, Colo.
At the Palace: W. E. Dame, Cerrillos;
Hiram H. Lee and wife, Denver; Mrs.
Ulluiau, Conejos; Jim Curry, Espanola;
Jack Law, Antonito; S. Luna, Las Lunas;
F. A. Mnnzanares, Las Vegas; C. M. Shannon, Clifton; 0. A. Hadley, Watrous;
Richard Hudson, Silver City; L. F.
Parker, St. Louis.
Gov. O. A. Hadley is here from the
fruitful Mora valley.

.,..

S.

Jeweler
SPITZ, The M.
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SA1TTAPB.N.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Bon-To-

MEATS

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Abi-qui-

PEAS

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

EXTRA

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to bb had in the market.
We have just received a Iftrtte shipment of funoy goods of all kinds,

Prices

way down.

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better thnn ever.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

A

WALKER

(HOT

13.

SIPIRUfcTG-S.-

)

J

uaM

ooui-mitte- e

mill's west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Cliff DwellorN, twt'iit.v-tiv- o
Snntu Fe. mid about twelve miles from Barranca Mutton on me Denver
irunrie Knilwav. from which point a daily line or stujres run to ine
The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 The gases
Sprine.rbonic.
Allitudti B,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
ave
hotel for the convenience of in
. There is now a commmodious
valids and tourists. These waters contain lSSK.'.M grains of alkaline talta
;to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world, ihe
ettivat-of these waters has been thoroughly tested ny tnemiraeious cures
attested to in the following diseases: I'aralysis, Klieumausm, neuralgia.
Consumption. Mulurin. liright'3 Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
iMerculiar directions, ftcroruia, i.utnrrn, mi urippe, un reumio
etc.. etc. Board. Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
I
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

S. WEDELES,
WHOLW9AI.E

DKALH IS

y

Real Estate Bargains!

Sarsa-parill-

mum at Priiu.
Office and

Santa

F.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.

to their customers. You are at full
liberty to try on any garment at your
M.
C.
Waghome and in case of a misfit, or any
Valdez, Springer; G.
Louis; J.
thing not suitable on the garment
ner, Denver.
Mr. J. W. Akets returned last night thus ordered, you are at liberty to
reject same. They guarantee a per
from eastern Dona Ana oounty where he fect
fit in every reepect, and prices the
has been to examine some mining prop lowest.
Go and take a look at their sample
erty.
lines and if you are in need of a garment, they will suit you.
Respectfully yours,
FIFTYWHO HAVE BEEN SIT1T-- ED BY GUSDORF & DOLAN
At the Exchange:

A..

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
. Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

J. T. Murray,

ticura

Skin
Remedies
Are Pure

''.Kf

Sweet Gentle
And Most
Economical

FxnTNnr

&c

K,OBi3srsoisr,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NKW MEXICO

AND SONORA,

1718
E8TABiilMIIF.lt ISM,

N, SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

The Exchange Hotel,
Bent Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop

$1.50

PER

DAY.

K,

t:orner of Plana.

Dealer in
BOOTS, SH
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe
RENT

The Popular

Exchange Hotel,

POST OFFICE

The Maxwell Urant.

$2

Maxwell land grant, is locating a colony
of German Baptists from central. Kansas,
oo the Vermeio irrigation system, wen-ty-o-

DEALEB IN

ClothluK Blade to Order

Sol.

Spieg-elberg-- ,

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES

mm

FINISHER

CLOTHIER.
a full and seleot line of HAT,
etc., and everything- found in a"

Carry

CAPS, UJ.OVES,

Keaaer

Bid-

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect Jiui. 1, im.

'PHONE 74.
The Management
of the.,
:PALACE-:-HOTEL- :-

IS MOW IN TBI BANDS OK

SOCIETIES.

V. S. SHELBY.

No expense will be spared to make
A. F. & A. M.
it a first olass house in all its feaMoutezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
tures.
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the Patronage Solicited.
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cobban, W. M.
- W. E.
Obiefis, Seo.

HENRY KRICK
SOLE AOENI FOB

Lamp's St. Louis Beer.

World, meets on the seoond Thursday Aiili KIN DM
Of JHIJNJCHAIj WATER
evening of each month at 8 o'olook, in
Aztlan hall,I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
3. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Olerk.
B.
J. Sioan,
'..

Foi

Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

.

.

LOW PRICES,

Hale or Kent.
The Simmons house, a nicely arranged
home in good condition. Prices to suit
the time. Inquire of H. B. Hersey.
METEKOI.OGICAL.
0. S. Dbpartmbmt or Aqbioultuki,
Wiituih Biikiau OKirina o March.
Obmrth
Santa Pe,

3

J

mm

li mil
H

I

1
NW

1

23

SANTA

Ft

HOTEL
01ER

RESTAURANT

Heaular aieale

l.odl"K week
Hoard, per
XI
Meal

oiMin-n- g
given to Descriptive Pamphlet
We
make
a
specialty of
Properties.

Tickets,

'

Hi

83
4 OO
4 50

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Lunch counter supplied at all times with
fresh oysters, fish, frame and Kansas City
meats. Excellent service and reasonable
suit the times. Speolal rates for
prices toand
lunches for parties.
suppers

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT

t. i. uahiiR r. n.

for

SHORT

.

.

ST.

BON-TO- N

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,

8:00

For the East, Denver, La Lunta and all Intermediate points, at 10 ::if a. rn.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
aud Went and through pouch
fioints South
Las Vegas, at 8 :30 p. ra.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 2 :00
l. m. to 3:00 p. m.

Ave

Hrst-clas-

Job Printing.

and

fU.OO OWT.

lon Caspar

-

GUADALUPE

i
1 mi
families have bought lands; sev23 19
in Colfax county, and :00a. re,
eg i
23 05
the remainder will be ther before the tsOOp. m,
Temperature....
end of the week. Before spring opens np, Maximum
Minimum Temperature
the colony will number tome fifty
;
1',rr,p,WMU"-H:."HiT.o!,eral have arrived

E. ANDREWS

filled.

MASTA IK, X. M.

Mails Depart.
A Murderer's fciun..
For New Mexico points on D. & R. G.,
The revolver used by Jesus Vialpando, points South of Salida, at 8 :20 a. in.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at
one of the murderers executed at Santa
Fe last November, is retained at the Ro
mero ranch, the revolver biing taken
from Vialpando by the sheriff on the
afternoon of his capture. At the ranoh
where Vialpando passed the night in com
pany with his custodians, he became very
communiontive and said the revolver, an
ugly pattern of the 44 calibre type, had
probably killed five men; he himself had
positive knowledge that it had killed
three. The revolver bears the word
"God" out in ihe wooden handle and Vial
pando said his own name, Jesus, being
too long to out, and God meaning the
same, years before he had carved that
word that he might without difficulty
identify the noted weapon. Las Vegas
Examiner.

New Mexico

H.K. Corner of IMaxa
POSNFMKIOX WIVES! AFHIX 1. MM!.
Inquire of A. Ntaah.

fVOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the

One Minute Cough oure tonohes the
Mails arrive and depart from this office as
right spot. It also touches it at the right follows:
have
a
when
take
it
time if you
cough
you
Then don't
or cold. See the point?
Mails Arrive.
store.
Newton's
oough.
drug
From the East and South, at 12 :4S a. m.
From the litist (through mail). Denver, La
J uuta and Intermediate points, at U:lta. m.
From the South aud West, at 1:35 p. m.
A fragrant smoke, ''The Little Ida From
Denver and all points South of Dens
cigar," at scneuricn
ver, via D. & It. G, at 6:20 p. in.

Harry Whigham, land commissioner,

Special Kates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M.

Boots and shoes at cost for next 30
davs. Johnson & Co., 'Frisco street.

J. G. Schumann,

a. m.

518 Ite on 18

ie

President

-

Attorney.

St,

Bmium n tpttdUr cfifeetlre. Sold throufhoul tb
world. BrltUl. dtpoti Franoii Ncwbiuy ft Bona, t.
Chdm.
King Edward!. London. Votxw Daiu
Corp., Hole fropa., Boston, U. 8. A.

irade at the Phoenii Carnival we had three
In the GrM"
mi
weight aggregated fil8 lbs on one little
Sterhfe racet weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that you ean't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 518 lbs.what will onr road wheels carry r How
about an agency for your town f

R. J. Palen

of the United States

.

one-four-

OvJO CALIENTB

Designated Depositary

EXECUTION,

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and

mall Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates niven. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

Telephone 57.

D. S.

LOWITZKI,
DBALIB

IN

FURNITURE
AUD QUEENSWARE
THE REASON WHY

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
I have the largest stook in town.
prices.
J3TI sell goods at

Clear

bed-roo-

ICIdy

THE

NEW MEXICAN

(V

Furnish houses oomplete on easy

s.

tSTUive highest price for second hand
goods,

